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THE ACADIAN
of that bridge has a great future—behind 
him “Time is fleeting,” and I would 
advise all who have not seen this work 
to do so at once, as a eivht of it should 
rob death of some of its terrors. As 
this btidge in the future will be counted 
among our sights and its present name 
of Bridge-aeros? the-hollow near-Charlee- 
Coldwell’e is rather long and common
place, I would suggest giving 
euphonious 
Barsinc eum do }

Wolfville, Oct. 25.

Our Ittfteefhrroutt 
Friends.

ped, basking m the sunlight enjoying 
the fruits of their mission. Beginning 
at the end of a branch, they eat clean as 
they go from thence towards the trunk. 
If one branch is not sufficient, they lay 
out on another and put it through. It 
is reported, and no doubt correctly, that 
they stay under the ground, m the 
puna form, all winter ; l.eave their fleece, 
ana come out moths, between the middle 
and end of July, prepared for action.

Professor Switehtail describes the moth 
—“A light brown—noctema flies by 
night—a high flier—depositing her eggs 
on the topmost branches.” It is easier 
to take eare of caterpillars when first 
seen than hunt for the eggs of the 
moth, although some persons prefer the 
latter plan when in rings at the extrem 
ity of a twig. Do it anyway before 
these unwelcome invaders* devour the 
treasures of the garden and farm.

If any brother of this “Suu’west” or
ganization possessing fruit trees of sup# r- 
ior excellence, say, equal to the apple of 
his eye, he would be wise to give them 
“cock-tails” his undivided attention, 
and not rely upon the trusty vigilance 
of a neighbor.

A better acquaintance with the insects 
he garden and farm, espec- 

would en aid
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The word Insect, in the Latin lan

guage, from which it » derived, means 
cut into or nitched. It was designed to 
express one of the chief characters of 
this crowd of articulated animals, whose 
bodies are marked by several divisions or 
incisions. The parts between t! ese di
visions are called rings, and consist of a 
number of sections more or less move- 
able on each other, concentric ridges that 
contract and expand by inherent power 
—noticeable in caterpillars and grubs. 
Home knowledge of the essential charac 
ter of insect life in connection with the 
farm, garden and orchard is something 
worth knowing. To' u.-e a worn-out 
expression, “Knowledge is power,” don’t 
help the case. We, in the backwoods 
of America, are not, as yet, sufficiently 
powerful in knowledge to combat these 

.persistent invaders that cross our path.
Insects undergo change of form or 

external appearance, the first of which is 
that of larva, the second pupa or chrys
alis, and the third the winged or perfect 
insect. The wingless, however, are pro
duced with the form they always pos 
There tie exceptions. The injuries that 
we suffer from our insect enemies are 
becoming yearly more apparent. With
out the aid of our predacious and para
sitic friends we would be in an insuper
able diiticulty. Specific characters of 
noxious tendencies are more frequent, 
putting in a sudden and unexpected 
appearance. These destructive bords, 
no doubt, have their appointed task, and, 
wi'h their thiottle-valves open, go full 
drive at their mission work. They are 
not spontaneously generated or come by 
chance ; they are produced from eggs 
— regular, organized samples of deprav
ity ; to borrow a peculiar parliamentary 
expression, “conceived in sin and born in 
iniquity.”

Caterpillars, grubs and such like ver
min undergo complete transformations 
or metamorphoses in coming to matur
ity—a natural deceptive performance— 
a form and appearance so disguised as 
to cause the same insect, at different 
ages, to be taken for some other ani 
mal. You see a caterpillar in a tree 
voraciously devouring the foliage. In a 
few days the eater has taken shelter in 
some nook or crevice, and wrapt up in 
a web of floss, the meshes of which are 
filled with a weather-proof size, assumed 
another and peculiar form. Your cater
pillar protected by a silken shroud has 
grown or changed to a chrysalis. In 
this state the insect seems to be a lifeless

Good Times. b
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During the past few week» the 
formers have been busy in gather
ing in the balance uf this year’s crop, 
which on the whole must have been a 
very satisfactory one. The seasons of 
seed-time and harvest have been excep
tionally favorable and largely taken 
advantage of. The spring opened with 
an ahendanee of fine weather which
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NOTICE!was duly appreciated by the hnsband- 
aien, and larue areas were put under 
cultivation, and in most cases have 
yielded a satisfactory return. The erop 
ef hay, although not so large as was 
anticipated in the early part of the 
season, will be quite sufficient to satis
fy all demands, and those having a 
surplus will be able to sell at good 
prices. In oats there will be a slight 
falling off in quality and quantity per 

compared with last year ; but

in

f.
There is a tide in the affairs of man, 

which taken at the flood leads on to 
fortune.—This is not a mere poet’s 
dream, but applies in a practical man- 

to commercial enterprises of all 
kinds. The unexpected rush of busi
ness that we have had since opening 
has been sueh that we feel ourselves 
obliged to put on extra staff, in order 
to keep pace with pfw growing trade.

We beg to call the attention of the 
readers of The Acadian to the fl
owing lines which we carry, say

JSrzttTESSi*
Mr Robert \V. David»!’, ^ 

pereau ready and willing to ^ £ 
pa limit, in Dentistry. Low prie* 
Work warranted. All kinds of Dm 
istry done. vent'

Wi
TiI n E|

This gentleman looked for our advertise
ment last week, but could not find it because 
the print was so fine.

common to t 
iallv the friendly ones, 
to deal more effectually with the injuri- 

Cereals, fruits and vegetables 
throughout their class have mo.e or less 
distinct insects that pray on each vaiieiy. 
On fruit trees they are in excess ; the 
leaves, fruit, twigs, bark, and trunk have 
each a representative. The coddling 
moth and apple-tree borer are about the 
hardest nuts. Hence it will be seen how 
beholden we are on the beneficial 
for their natural fitness to hold the 
enemy in check. Among them may be 
classed as active agents the inaectivera, 
birds and some beetles ; the ichneumon 
family, mites and flies. Not political 
flies or the “coming beetle,” alias, gold- 
spangled scarib. These latter are of 
the genus homouiptera—ornamental but 
hurtful.

Look at ifflkiow. w. A. Payzalit.
Wolfville, July 26th, ’87 tf

acre as
as the area sewn was somewhat greater 
the crop will be on the whole suflicieut 
for home demand.

NOTICE!We want everybody to come and get Bargains in Tui

P. CHRISTIE, TAILOR,
Bet's to inform his numerous friend, 

and customers that he has 00 hand , 
choice lot of Diagonals, Tweeds and 
Panting, in great variety and at price. 

To Suit Every One.
These goods ho ia prepared to malt 

up in the Latest Style and a perfect 
fit guaranteed, and all work fioithi 
when promised. Special Discounts 
given to Clergymen and Students.

Don’t forget the place—over J, R 
Blanchard’s Dry Goods Store.

Kentville, Fcb.16, 1887

DRY GOODS, 
Glassware and Crockery, 

and Fancy Groceries,

Potatoes, which at one time promised 
to be an abundant yield, have turned 
out to be only an average crop, with 
a few exceptions. Yet the prospect of 
good prices is sati“factory, sales having 
already been made at fifty cents per 
bushel, with good prospects of an early 
advance. The crop of apples will be 
largely in excess of anticipation and of 
a very superior quality with prices 
ranging from a dollar a barrel higher 
than at this time last year. Beef, 
lamb, pork, eggs, butter, and cheese is 
in good demand and realize good 
prices. Beef is selling at from eight 
to tweWe cents per pound ; lamb at 
from sivcn to nine cents per pound at 
the butchers’ wagons ; butter at twenty 
rents per pound ; eggs, twenty cents 
per pound at the groceries j and as 
everything produced by the farmer is 

in demand, at prices above the 
he should of all men be satis-

BifHORSE RUGS,
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS 

COMFORTABLES.
L

and to give an idea of our position to 
give tathfaction, we beg to quote 

from the Western Chronicle of the 22d 
inst as follows

J boi

“New Store —We gave notice in Sat
urday’s issue of the opening of the large 
store, formerly occupied by Ja*. It. Blan
chard. now occupied by S. E. Hue, with 
the largest Stock of (Fresh) Dry Goods, 
Crockery ware, Glassware and Groceries. 
The doors of this large shop were opened 
about 10 o’clock, and was filler! all day 
with a large number of customers, and 
the number of desirable orders lie hns 
had from outside villages, makes him 
quite confident that with small profits, 
ami quick sales, he will soon impress the 
residents of this town, and also the sur
rounding neighborhood, that his largo 
Stock has been bought in the best Mark
ets. He would ask that those wishing to 
purchase New and Fresh Grods, would 
give him a call before purchasing else
where, as he and his staff will be pleased to 
show goods, &c. &c. Gome one, come 
all ! Having made a personal inspection 
we recommend our new merchant, S. E.

“To and Fro In Isondon."
J. R. Clarke in his treatment of the 

above subject is just now enjoying un
stinted admiration and unqualified praise. 
In fact a veritable “boom" in his favor 
has set in on all sides, and while not wish
ing to detract in the least from the gen
tleman’s undoubted ability as a speaker 
in his particular line, I certainly do not 
agree with the newspaper reports of his 
lecture in Kentville, in which the writer 
professes to overlook everything pertain- 
ng to elements, and forbears criticism 

because of other excellencies. I confess 
that I was not forcibly struck with either 
the lecturer’s subject matter, logic, style» 
or pronounciatiun. It could not be ex
pected that all points of interest in a vast 
city could be covered by any man in two 
hours, but in this lecture, with the excep
tion of a few facts in the beginning, 
nothing like real information was at
tempted. Wbo cares about dilapidated 
hotel signs, five bulls and a cow or so 
thrown in—with two or three grisly jokes 
smelling of moss covered cheenuts ? Mr 
Clarke wandered so often and unaccount
ably that it became a question in my 
mind whether he was dealing with Lon
don, America, autobiography, other peo
ples’jokes, J. K. or a hopeless con
glomeration of all.

Contistency is certainly not one of his 
strong points ; after protesting against the 
hero-worship of the South and of all such 
not according to hie standard, the speaker 
launched out into majestic rhapsodies and 
fulsom eulogies of all Englishmen and 
such Americans as suited hie taste.

England, he claimed, was the home of 
all the arts, and not by any means the 
least, of himself. Just how a Roman or 
Grecian, or an inhabitant of a dwzen 
other countries would accept a statement 
such as this I will not say. It might be 
insinuated however, that either Mi Clarke 
is palpably ignorant in the matter, or 
stupidly prejudiced.

A New York Tribune reporter once 
dencribed the late Senator Logan making 
a campaign speech. It was entitled, “A 
great day for Logan,” and with slight 
modifications would aptly hit off Clarke’s 
style. Mr Clarke said that once upon a 
Mine in his younger days he was in the 
habit of murdering Tennyson and other 
poets in the character ot a declaimer. 
It is just possible that the slaughter 
among the poets has closed, although 
that may be seriously doubted ; be that 
as it may, such authorities on pronuncia
tion as Webster, Worcester, &c. are re
ceiving even a worse assault, and fright
ful is the carnage as won! after word 
is knocked in the head. Grammar is a 
secondary consideration apparently.

Take it for all in all, there have been 
worse efforts— many of them ; and 
there have been better—far better—and 
no fuse made over them. Appreciation 
is well enough, but setting up an effort 
of this kind as beyond criticism is ridic
ulous. Mr Clarke, considering he has 
got off this and one or two other lectures 
828 times, recites his little story very 
creditably. Neither himself, his subject, 
nor his delivery, however, arc transend- 
ental by considerable. 8. 8. A.

Also, prepare for Cold Weather hy getting 
a first class nohty
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average,
fled with his condition andjthankful to 

a kind Providence for the blessing» he
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Suits, Reefers and Pants. SiSi Si COi
FridANNAPOLIS DIRECT LINE.

The favorite side wheel Steamer NEW 
YORK will leave Annapolis fur Boston 
direct, every THURSDAY after it. 
arrival of Express train from Halifax.

8T. JOHN LINE.
The Steamers of this Line will leave St 

John at 8 o’clock, a. m., fur Boston, via 
Eastpnrt andPortland, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY,

We add a few of our prices (but 
much prefer receiving a call from all 
intending purchasers of goods, so that 
they can better judge for themselves),

Fleecy Cotton.............................from 8c yd.
Clapperton’s 200 yd Spools............. 3c each
Undershirts...................................................30c each
D rawer».....................  30c each
All-wool White Blankets 60x80 in. .$3 pr 
All-wool Grey Flannels....................18e yd

enjoys.
Prosperity for the farmer 

good times for all, as upon him we 
arc dependent to a large degree. We 

therefore look forward with a

lai

Caldwell & Murray,
Ro(

oblong, oval or conical body ; to all ap 
pearance as animated as a dead kitten.

This quiescent state of somnolency is 
not protracted or long-delayed After a 
period of rest the chrysalis contracts and 
expands, or in common parlance, “heaves 
and sets.” One end of the shell is forced 
off, and from the inside issues forth a 
perfect insect—a fluttering moth in all 
its brilliancy of coloring. This is the 
last or adult stage—tbe im'igo. It is 
now in the height of its glory, flitting 
from flower to flower, sucking their 
sweets through its spiral tube, itself a 
flower. During this last state of enjoy
ment they provide for a continuation of 
their kind—their sunny days being soon 
over, for most insects die immediately 
after the egg-sack is exhausted.

The tent caterpillar—Americana—com
monly known as “the caterpillar,” has 
disappeared from some sections of the 
country, succumbed, no doubt, to its 
natural enemies, the ti er beetle, cicind- 
ela, fire-fly family, and the ichneumon- 
fly—a means appointed to restrain the 
increase of injurious insects. The form
er destroys the larva when first hatched, 
the latter deposits an egg between the 
folds or rings of the adult caterpillar, 
from which a maggot is hatched in the 
inside of him. After feeding on the 
nerve tissue of its host, it finally de
stroys it, makes its way out, and is soon 
in a position to lay more eggs on it» own 
account.

Where one

large amount of confidence to a pro», 
winter and good time» gen- Aiperous

«rally.
Wolfville, October 26th, 1887
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BAY LINE.

Steamer SECRET will leave Annapolis 
and Dighy for Ht John, everv TUE8 
DAY, THURSDAY and hA'JURDAY.

For tickets and further information 
apply to your nearest ticket » gent, or to 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Wolfville.

R. A. CARDER, Agent, Annapolis.

May 6tli, 1887.

dai
The l^aw of Mbel. Tea Sets of 44 pieces...from $2.75 per set 

Hanging Lamps “Extension”...$3.75 each
pn-tty busyThe political press are 

just now over the approaching elect
ions, yet they do give their readers 
something good occasionally, as the 
following from the Halifax Mail will 
show. We heartily endorse the senti

ment expressed
“ ‘It has come to be a well-established 

doctrine, that proceedings before a court 
of justice, thoroughly and honestly re
ported, although occarionly proving in
jurious to individuals, are to be held 
privileged. Public policy and public 
convenience, are broadening rather than 
restricting the rule. In the absence of 
malice, the courts of justice are weary of 
putting legal handcuffs on publishers 
when reporting judicial prcc' edings.’

“Such are the grounds on which Mr 
Justice Davidson has rendered a de
cision against the lawyer, Downie, who 

recently sued the Montreal Star for 
damages on the plea that he had been 
libelled by a reporter of that journal. 
Tliis decision is one that will com
mend itself to an intelligent and 
impartial public. Wide icope must be 
allowed to newspapers. Abuses exist 
in almost every department of public 
life, and it is the duty of a newspaper 
to show up these abuse» irrespective of 
consequences. It is, therefore, in the 
public interests that one individual 
should occasionally suffer unjustly rath
er than that the welfare of the whole 
community should be threatened by a 
dozen or more schemers who would

Our invitation is general. Come 
one, come all, and see us, where a hearty 
welcome is certain. Mr A. A. De- 
Wolfe and Miss Dennison promise that 
to thnir many friends, and 8. E. Hue 
wishes to make their friends his also.

Picl

Grand Opening
Lo1ST. JOHN PACKET.—O IF —DRESSMAKING,

Mies Bunion and Mine [lilts in charge. villi
1ft]TIIK SCHOONER

“H. K. RICHARDS,"
(CAPT. R. M AGRA NAHA N),

Will /on ih a packet during the re
mainder of the season b a ween

St. John and Wolfville, Direct.

Freight and Pastengurs at low rate*.

Order your uood* by the. “II. K. 
Richards.” For freight or passage 

apply to J. Willard Smith,
St. John, N. B. 

or R. Part, Wolfville, 
or to the Captain on board.

8. E. HUE. j°yi
Fall and WinterWebster Street, Kentville, Oct 28, ’87

DÎRECTJJNE! MILLINERYANNAPOLIS, KINGSPORT 
AND LONDON I 1»

of
THIS WEEK _A_T InThe Clipper Fruit Steamship,

eh

“BELAIR” day
Mi

Burpee Witter’s.—WILL LEAVE—

Kingsport, King’s Co.,
About tth NOVEMBER, and ANNA- 

P0L18 about the loth NOVEMBER,

For London Direct.
The Steamship “Belair” is fitted es

pecially to carry Apples, is recommended 
by the fruit broker» and and dealers of 
London : will not corrv grain or heating 
cargo.

eh
y<

Kentville Jewelery Store IBRILLIANT DISPLAY ! 
LATEST STYLES !

LOW PRICES !
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED

family steps out there are 
others “bran new” step in to fill the 
gap. A destructive little worm of the 
arctia family, known by the name of 
fall web worms, whoso large webs extend 
ovei entire branches of apple and other 
finit tiees in the latter part of summer. 
This caterpillar—hyfhantria textor, weav
er—is comparatively a newcomer. They 
feed in company, and enlarge their 
company as they increase in size, leaving 
a brown disgusting tenement. The time 
to ch ar them out with any success is 
when they make their first appearance. 
A sharp lookout will notice their begin
nings on the extremity of a branch, 
which should be removed at once. If 
left for a more convenient time you 
may have to lop off a limb, much to 
your blighted sorrow. Birds are a help 
in keeping them in check. They tare 
open the web, hop in and hove a feast. 
Birds eat the insect», the cats eat the 
birds, and boys worry both. That’s 
about the way of it.

Another family has of late stepped in. 
They belong to the genus pygeora, so 
named because the caterpillar sits with 
its tail raised up. They are of huge size, 
and great eaters. Entire branches of the

(Opposite the Porter House.)

JAMES MCLEOD.
No Connection with Traveling 

Montebanks.

Cheap Sale of Gold and Silver Wslthao 
and Swiss Watches Fine American 

and English Jewelery.

Largest stock of Quadruple 
Plated Ware in tbe Province.

800 SOLID GOLD Wedding 
Gem Rings to select from. 

Kentville, August 26
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This Steamship will remain at Kings, 
port about five days and receivo Apples 
alongside from wharf, scows or vessels.

Apples willtonKeived^t Annapolis by 
rail up to 10th November lot shipment 
by this Steamship.

Freight at lowest rates. Apply prompt
ly to TH06. 8. WHITMAN. 
C0LLING8 & CO., Annapolis Royal, 

16 Phllpot Lano, Bust Cheap, London, *. 0.

tl

ini

h,8ilw
New Dress Goods,

New Mantle Cloths

New Jackets and Ulsters.

otherwise go unpunished. Newspapers 
are liable to err, but it is very seldom 
indeed that they err- through malice. 
The time has gone by, as Justice 
Condon remarks, when the courtg 
should be allowed to place “legal hand
cuffs” on tbe press, the guardian of the 
people’s liberties. A change should bo 
made in the present law of libel by 
which the prosecutor should be com
pelled to put up the costs before being 
allowed to prosecute ; and besides, the 
press should be allowed to apologise 
and explain after complaint is uiude^ 
and only in default of such apology 
and retraction being made should the 
complainant be allowed to prose- 
•ute. When these changes are made 
the public press' will no longer be 
made the prey of nearly every dishon
or t rogue who desires to wreak revenge 
by placing publishers to the cost of 
defending themselves in the courts for 
doing that which tbe public interests 
d maud of them”.

infOctober 21st, 1887.

WHITE ROCKThe New Bridge. a
THE

Yarmouth Steamship Co*
(limited.)

The Nhortest and 
Route Between Nov» 

Mcotla and Bowton.
The New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH

will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EV
ENING, after arrival of the train of 
Western Counties Railway. .

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf» 
Boston, 10 a. m., every Tuesday and f ■ 
day, connecting at Yarmouth with tr* 
for Halifax ana intermediate station».

The YARMOUTH i. the fate* «*•*“• 
er plying between Nova Scotia and 
United State*, being fitted with Trip» 
Expansion Engines, Electric Lights, 
Steering Gear, Bilge Keels, etc., eta. 
tickets and all other information apply

hi
CRIST MILLIt has been a practice older than his

tory for kings and other rulers and 
great men to expend large amounts of 
treasure in the erection of monuments 
or memorials by which their fame and 
greatness might be perpetuated and their 
names kept promineutly before posterity 
for 1^11 time. This practice has shown 
itself in many forms : in the building of 
pyramids by the early Egyptien kings 
and pre-historic Mexican rulers, Lo the 
founding of colleges and hospitals, and 
®e in the esse of Trajan and our honored 
councillor in bridge-building. (I would 
say just here that in placing the names of 
Trajan and our councillor together that 
it is done as a literary embellishment and 
with no intention of disrespect to either.) 
Tbe lately completed bridge 
hollow near Charles Cold well’s is one of 
the greatest achievements of modem 
engineering, and dims the lustre of any 
of the triumphs of the Bridge Act. and 
is like unto our frail bodies, “fern-fully 
and wonderfully made.” The engineer

Now running, and in better order than 
ever, being refitted and improved, hence

Good Work Guaranteed I

•tiSIX CASES
American Rubbers

JUST OPENED

tl

8, P. Benjamin.
October 13 th, 1887

C’uwtemer»* Premia 111

Prize Distribution 1
o|In EVERY CASH PURCHASE of $1 

a CERTIFICATE of PUR- 
be enclosed in parcel of

and upwards,
CHASE will 
goods, entitling tbe holder to One Count 
in our CUSTOMERS PREMIUM PRIZE 
DISTRIBUTION open for three months 
from October ist

apple-trees are frequently stripped of 
their leaves to bare poles. The posture 
of these leaf-consumers, when at rest, is 
comical

ffl
Wanted, 200 lbs. Good TABLE 

BUTTER every week.upported by their four mid
dle pius. If disturbed, they throw up 
their beads and dumb ends with a jerk 

pert kurium they have—at the same 
time curving the body till tbe two ex- 
trembles nearly meet over the back—as 
formidable as a porcupine. They are gre
garious—all eat together. After they 
have loaded up, they stretch out side by 
side along tbe branches they have atrip-

> #5 worth of any goods in
> stock.

)$3 worth 
(in stock.
$2 worth of any good» 
in stock.

For further particular» apply to
H. N. VOIMJfi.

w<First Prize:
di

across the D. MUMFORD, 
Station Master, Wolfville, 

or to any Ticket Agent on Windsor_snjl 
Annapolis and Western Counties 
ways.
W. A. Chase, - ,

Sec’y-Treas. Freedt. and Manage
Yarmouth, N, S.. An< >8. ‘®°*

of any goods BURPEE WITTER.Second Prize:

!Third Prize : BwrTam« Notice.—If your razor is 
dull, take it to J, M Shaw’s Barber 
Shop, aud he will put it in first-class 
ezder for the small sum of 15c. 10

at*Wei f ville, Oct 14th iggy
L. E. BAKER

Kentville, Oct ytb, 1887
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